
enjoyable experiences, and 

any additional ideas to 

share. Listening to our  

patients is an important 

part of providing great 

care. We hope to gain   

patient feedback through 

our Patient Advisory Board 

and future opportunities 

for patient involvement. 

Welcome to the first       

edition of Infusion Ink from 

Neurological  Consultants, 

PC Infusion Center.  This   

bi-monthly newsletter will 

share current center     

happenings, doctor and 

staff biographies, clinical 

tips and articles, local    

tidbits, as well as other           

pieces for your enjoyment.   

 

As we kick off 2011 we 

wanted to honor the    

feedback we received from 

our patients regarding  

improvements our center 

can make,  current                   

Thank you to each of our 

patients for sharing their 

thoughts and ideas         

regarding their infusion 

care. The candid        

comments we received 

were greatly appreciated 

and will be carefully    

considered as we work to 

improve our infusion  

services over the next    

several months. We are 

proud many patients noted 

our services to be            

professional and friendly 

and that our nurses, Julie 

and Deanna, render       

exceptional care. The    

infusion center could 

simply not function      

without their knowledge 

and kindness.  Each   

patient who shared his 

or her thoughts with us 

was entered in a prize 

drawing — our winners 

are listed below.  
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S p e c i a l  

p o i n t s  o f  

i n t e r e s t :  

 Welcome to 

the first edition 

of Infusion Ink 

 Meet Dr. Ralph 

Round—one of 

the four fine 

doctors serving 

patients at  

Neurological 

Consultants, PC 

 Patient    

Surveys are 

complete! Prize 

drawing winners 

have been   

chosen. 

 A healthy 

breakfast kicks 

off the New Year  

Congratulations to our Survey Drawing Winners 

Brown Palace Hotel Gift Card— Kim  

Nordstrom Gift Card— Sonya 

Car Care Package— Alan 

Starbucks Gift Card— Donna 
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Comments  or 

suggestions for 

Patient Advisory 

Board members 

may be 

submitted in the 

Board Comment 

Box at the 

Infusion Center 

Patient Advisory Board (PAB) Kicks Off 

Whole-Wheat Apple Pancakes 

Clinical Corner: Preventing & Limiting Fall Risks 

Julie Steinpreis, RN at   

Neurological Consultants, 

PC shares important tips for 

this icy season and           

everyday: 

 Remove throw rugs & 
clutter 

 Wipe up spills as soon 
as they happen 

 Use hand rails when 
available 

 Employ adequate    
lighting 

 Minimize distractions 
while walking and wear 
proper footwear 

 Rise slowly from seated 
position — some      
medications can cause 
an unsafe drop in blood 
pressure upon rising              

 Use assistive devices  
when possible 

 Exercise caution on 
snow and ice covered 
surfaces — put down 
salt 

 Take medication as 
directed 

 Allow adequate time 
and don’t rush 

 Exercise regularly 

 Stay hydrated 

 Get PT/OT treatment 

Preheat the oven to 250. Put 

the apple in a microwave-safe 

bowl and tightly cover with 

plastic wrap; microwave on 

high until softened, about 2 

minutes.  

In a large bowl, whisk the 

flours, baking powder, baking 

soda and salt. In a small bowl, 

whisk the buttermilk, nonfat 

milk, eggs and honey, then 

slowly add the dry ingredients, 

stirring until just combined.  

1 cup low-fat buttermilk 

3/4 cup nonfat milk 

2 large eggs 

1 tablespoon honey 

6 tablespoons pure maple 

syrup 

1 medium apple, diced 

3/4 cup all-purpose flour 

3/4 cup whole-wheat four 

2 teaspoons baking pow-

der 

1/2 teaspoon baking soda 

1/4 teaspoon salt 

 

Heat a large nonstick griddle or 

skillet over medium heat. Spoon 

1/4 cup batter onto the griddle for 

each pancake and sprinkle each 

with apple, then drizzle a little 

more batter over the apple. Cook 

until the tops are bubbly and the 

edges are dry, about 2 minutes. 

Flip and cook until golden brown, 

1 to 2 more minutes. Keep the 

pancakes warm on a baking sheet 

in the oven while making the rest.  

-Courtesy of FoodNetwork.com 

& Ellie Krieger 

have not already filled 

out a Board interest card 

please feel free to email 

Laura at lmalesich 

@neurodenver.com. 

If any patient has com-

ments or suggestions for 

the Board they may be 

submitted in the Board 

Comment Box available 

at the infusion center.  

Future editions of Infu-

sion Ink will feature our 

dutiful Patient Advisory 

Board Members. 

*All patients will have to 

give consent for release 

of personal information 

in accordance with 

HIPAA guidelines* 

Each quarter the Patient 

Advisory Board (PAB) 

will meet for dinner to 

discuss patient issues and 

opportunities for NCPC 

Infusion Center to offer 

the highest level of care.  

Those of you who have    

expressed interest in the 

Board already will be      

contacted soon. If you 

N e u r o l o g i c a l  C o n s u l t a n t s ,  P C  
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Exercise for Joint Pain—A Summary 
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Joint pain, or arthralgia, associated with 
autoimmune disease often includes   
stiffness that lasts more than an hour 
along with redness, swelling and warmth 
near the joint itself. It commonly affects 
joints on both sides of the body especially 
smaller joints of the hands and feet. 
Some of the most common autoimmune 
diseases associated with inflammatory 
arthralgia include rheumatoid arthritis, 
systemic lupus erythematosus, sclera -
derma, Sjogren’s disease and mixed   
connective tissue disease. The reason 
these patients experience joint pain is 
their irregular response to infection.  
Instead of the immune system attacking 
foreign invaders such as infection or  
injury bringing armed parties to fight, 
repair and then leave the site, patients 
with inflammatory arthralgia experience 
an attack on their own tissues. This   
causes a chronic inflammatory response 
while immune cells attack the tissues that 
surround the joint affected. Unless this 
irregular response is halted, the joint 
tissues will be destroyed and scarring will 
occur, often limiting movement. Less 
movement of joints encourages bone and 

muscle weakening, muscle imbalances,     
dislocations and eventually complete         
immobility of that site. 
 
One important way to mediate these negative 
joint changes is to exercise. Simple move-
ments can reduce inflammation and pain, 
prevent the development of scar tissue, 
strengthen muscles, maintain bone strength, 
improve stamina, manage body weight, en-
courage a better night’s sleep and foster 
healthier self-esteem. Individuals who have 
not been active for some time should begin 
slowly, easing themselves into a new routine. 
Any patient should speak with their doctor 
regarding a new regimen before beginning to 
ensure a smooth and safe start. 
 
In order to preserve movement, patients 
suffering from joint pain should regularly 
practice range of motion and stretching exer-
cises. These simple, non-weight bearing  
choices can be performed two to three times 
daily while performing other daily tasks. For 
example, your knee can be ranged while 
sitting at a meeting or lunch by simply       
extending the leg into the air, then returning  
to a position slightly under the seat, as      
tolerated. Stretching moves the joint and its 
surrounding muscles to the end or slightly 
beyond their normal range of motion. It is 
most important to hold the position for at 
least 30 seconds to produce lasting effects. 
 
Strengthening exercises help to build the mus-
cles that surround a joint decreasing the load 
on the joint itself. Both isometric and isotonic 
exercises are encouraged but patients with 

more advanced diseases or experiencing a 
flare-up should try isometric exercises first. 
These involve simply contracting a muscle 
group in place without moving the joint. 
Again, these can be completed alongside 
everyday tasks. Using the knee as an       
example again, simply raise the leg into the 
air, contract the thigh muscles for 10 second 
intervals up to three to five times on each 
side, relaxing for 10 seconds between     
contractions. Conversely, isotonic exercises 
involve moving a joint through its range of 
motion against resistance. Often your own 
body weight can serve this purpose. Both 
isometric and isotonic exercises are         
encouraged to be performed every other day 
working up to three to five sets of eight to 
ten repetitions of each exercise. 
 
Of course no exercise regimen is complete 
without aerobic exercise. Improving cardio-
vascular health and joint symptoms by   
managing body weight can be accomplished 
even with low-impact activities such as 
swimming, bicycling and walking. Again, a 
doctor should be consulted before beginning 
any new activities. Most importantly, these 
exercise should be viewed as a way one can 
help improve joint pain at home while     
enjoying the company of others and        
completing daily living tasks. The key is to 
keep moving. 
 
For more information on this topic see the 

December/January issue of IGLiving Maga-

zine online at http://www.igliving.com under 

Feature Articles. 

Dr. Round has been voted a 

Denver 5280 Top Doc by his 

peers for nine consecutive years 

and has been providing  excep-

tional neurological care at NCPC 

for 20 years! Dr. Round’s      

patients  describe him as a     

brilliant physician and a       

compassionate person.  

Dr. Round grew up in rural La 

Junta in a family ranching 

operation and is a Colorado 

native.  Dr. Round has a     

passion for antiques in general but specifically in   

restoring antique vehicles. He learned such skills from 

his own father and has restored  four antique vehicles 

to date. True to his Colorado spirit, he loves to ski and 

play golf with his wife, daughter and two sons.  

You have most likely seen Dr. 

Round in the hallway at  Neuro-

logical Consultants, PC and been 

greeted with a smile and         

welcoming presence. Dr. 

Round’s humble spirit and quiet 

demeanor would not betray the 

information we are more than 

proud to share with you here: 

Get to Know Dr. Ralph Round 

http://www.igliving.com/


removed. No large popcorn 

tins 

 Cardboard/Paperboard– 

Cardboard boxes, gift box-

es,  and cardboard backing 

from toy packaging is fine. 

Please   flatten and break 

down all cardboard boxes 

The holidays are over and the 

trash cans are overwhelmed. 

Consider these helpful hints 

for concluding your holidays in 

a zero waste fashion by recy-

cling as much as possible: 

 Wrapping Paper— All   

except foil-coated paper 

and glitter-coated paper 

 Cards & Envelopes — All 

except ones that are foil-

coated, on photo paper or 

play music or a message      

 Cookie Tins — Standard 6” 

to 10” sizes with lid        

and remove any  plastic. 

 Plastic #5 Cups & Tubs—

This includes containers 

for yogurt, sour cream, 

butter, and other #5 tubs 

commonly found in the 

dairy aisle 

 #6 White Block Foam & 

Packaging Peanuts—(For 

Drop-Off Only. Please see 

Denver Recycling Services’ 

online  directory for drop 

sites)  

Information provided by 

www.denvergov.org 

Corinthian Cares 
Neurological Consultants, PC Infusion Center is 

professionally managed by Corinthian Health 

Services, Inc.  Corinthian is a boutique company 

focused on partnering with key clinical               

professionals who define themselves by the       

hallmark of clinical excellence. 

Our infusion team includes: Suzanne Hakar,     

Infusion Center General Manager; Julie          

Steinpreis, RN, Area Nurse Manager; Deanna 

Swanson, RN, Satellite Nursing Director; Laura 

Malesich, MPH, Marketing and Patient Relations; 

Nanette Sanders, VP of Managed Care; Bucky 

Staggs, RN, Medical Science Liaison; Gretchen 

Matteson, Nurse Care Manager; Vonnie Morgan 

and Stace Kissinger, Infusion Patient Billing   

Managers.  

 

Corinthian is 

proud to partner 

with Neurologi-

cal Consultants, 

PC in offering     

exceptional   

infusion care. 

Both Corinthian 

Health Services 

and Neurological Consultants, PC are dedicated to 

patient care and in making a difference in our 

world.  During the holiday season we generously 

supported such charities as : 

 World Vision   

 Heifer International 

 International Justice Mission  

 The Humane Society 

Holiday Recycling Starts the New Year with Zero Waste 

Electronic Billing Comes to the Infusion Center 

Speaking of environmentally friendly, Neurological Consultants, PC Infusion Center  

will now be offering paperless billing. If you are interested in participating in this      

program please give your email address to Julie or Deanna at your next appointment. 


